of-commitment rationale for hypothesizing that the persistence associated with repeated attempts to gain entry into the organization is associated with turnover probability.
Background and Hypotheses

Practice and Testing
The effect of coaching and practice (a subset of the broader coaching construct) on test scores has been investigated primarily in the educational literature. With an increased number of commercial coaching programs available for standardized tests, researchers have been interested in the impact of such programs on test scores. Kulik, Bangert-Drowns, and Kulik (1984) conducted a meta-analysis of coaching programs for aptitude tests. They found that coaching raised scores by an average of 0.15 and 0.43 in 14 studies on the Scholastic Assessment
Test and 24 studies on other aptitude and intelligence tests, respectively. Powers and Rock (1999) more recently found that coaching raised scores on the revised version of the Scholastic Assessment Test by less than 0.10 and 0.20 on the verbal and math portions, respectively.
In a recent large-scale study by Briggs (2001) of students' scores on the Scholastic Assessment
Test and the American College Test, similar findings emerged, demonstrating small but significant increases in subsequent test scores following participation in test preparation activities. As test preparation programs move into employment settings, published research on the effectiveness of such coaching interventions is beginning to emerge. For example, Ryan, Ployhart, Greguras, and Schmit (1998) examined both the effectiveness of test preparation programs in a selection setting and the factors related to self-selection into such programs. They found that voluntary attendees of test preparation programs scored no better on an ability test than did nonattendees.
Although the coaching studies are informative, test practice alone is the issue of interest in the present study. summarized early research on practice effects using meta-analysis. The authors drew almost exclusively on studies with student populations to examine practice effects on aptitude and achievement test scores. They reported that test score increases in the second administration were larger when identical tests were used (0.42 ) than when parallel forms of the tests were used (0.23 ). The authors also found a significant positive relationship between test takers' ability and size of the practice effect, as effect sizes over two identical tests were 0.80 , 0.40 , and 0.17 for subjects of high, middle, and low ability, respectively. Finally, multiple test repetitions resulted in larger practice effects, with a 0.42-mean increase from the first to the second administration of an identical test (19 studies), a 0.10-improvement from the first to the third administration (6 studies), and a 0.96-SD increase from the first to the fourth administration (5 studies). In the most recent research on practice effects, psychologists have examined intelligence testing from a clinical perspective. Studies of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-Revised and numerous other neuropsychological measures indicate that improved scores tend to occur with repeat administrations of most measures Watson, Pasteur, Healy, & Hughes, 1994) .
Recognizing the potential importance of practice effects for employee selection, Sackett, Burris, and Ryan (1989) reviewed a small number of test manuals, technical reports, and published studies that used ability and achievement tests designed for employment settings.
These authors also found support for the existence of practice effects and replicated the earlier meta-analytic findings of larger practice effects for identical tests than for parallel tests . Sackett et al. (1989) summarized the extant literature at the time by stating, "Practice effects are found fairly consistently for a variety of test types and for a wide range of retest intervals, thus indicating that the practice issue should not be taken lightly by those organizations using ability tests" (p. 159). It is important to emphasize, however, that none of the studies reviewed by Sackett et al., and no published studies that we are aware of since then, were able to test for practice effects on ability tests in an authentic selection context. This point is critical from an ecological validity standpoint. For example, outside of the selection setting, test takers' motivation to improve on their initial test scores may well not be representative of the motivation of an actual job applicant attempting to improve scores enough to gain entry into the organization (Sackett et al., 1989) .
Although no studies have examined practice effects on ability tests in an actual selection setting, Kelley, Jacobs, and Farr (1994) investigated practice effects in a selection context with multiple screenings of the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI). The MMPI produces personality profiles that have been used to screen out psychologically unfit applicants.
Hence, its study in the context of practice effects is quite distinct from our emphasis on ability test score improvement, although the study's implications for test practice in selection contexts are quite relevant. Kelley et al. found an increasing normality of MMPI score profiles across administrations at a nuclear power plant. The authors concluded that the instrument's effectiveness at identifying, and thus screening out, psychologically unfit applicants and employees diminishes across repeat administrations. From an ability testing perspective, this study highlights the potentially important implications of practice effects, in that systematic score changes across repeated administrations ultimately can result in a qualitative change in the makeup of the workforce.
In sum, existing literature from varied settings suggests that test score increases occur with repeat administrations of the same or similar ability tests. Although no research has examined this dynamic under actual selection conditions, we expected to find a similar result when using cognitive ability tests and oral communication ability tests as employee selection devices.
Hypothesis 1a:
Test scores of job candidates who retake the same cognitive ability test will increase across administrations.
Hypothesis 1b: Test scores of job candidates who retake the same oral communication ability test will increase across administrations.
Practice and Posthire Training Performance
As in the preceding hypotheses, most research on practice effects focuses on ability test scores as the outcome. But because these tests are used for employee selection and because test scores presumably predict subsequent performance, another issue of considerable importance is whether practice on a selection hurdle might be related to posthire performance. Thus, we examined whether the number of attempts needed to pass a selection test is related to subsequent performance in posthire training.
The act of retaking a selection test after an applicant has failed to score well enough to gain entry into the organization on the preceding attempt exemplifies persistent behavior on the part of the applicant. To the extent that such persistence is indicative of motivation, it is possible that, having endured multiple tests to finally clear the hurdle and secure a position, repeat testers will be more motivated to perform well once they are hired.
Many studies have investigated ability and motivation as two basic determinants of performance. Results from several experiments by Kanfer and Ackerman (1989) support the notion that "motivation and cognitive abilities represent two basic determinants of learning and work performance" (p. 657). When considering motivational factors, the authors distinguished between distal and proximal motivational processes. Distal motivational processes are those involving the choice to engage some amount of resources toward the attainment of a goal.
Proximal motivational processes, in contrast, are those that determine the level of effort expended during task engagement, including self-regulatory processes such as self-monitoring and self-evaluation. The studies by Kanfer and Ackerman primarily investigated proximal motivational processes. In this study, we investigated aspects of distal motivational processes that also may indicate subsequent proximal motivation. That is, individuals had to determine to expend effort in the form of repeat testing well in advance of proximal task-engagement processes.
Four recent studies provide additional evidence as to the importance of ability and motivation in predicting job performance. Wright, Kacmar, McMahan, and Deleeuw (1995) provided support for the notion that cognitive ability and personality (said to reflect motivation) jointly determine performance. With personality tests used to assess achievement need, 12% of the variance in performance was explained by cognitive ability, achievement need, and the interaction between the two variables. In a study examining the effects of cognitive ability and motivation on career success, O'Reilly and Chatman (1994) found a significant interaction between Graduate Management Admission Test scores and conscientiousness variables when predicting early managerial career success. However, they did not find significant main effects for either predictor. The authors suggested that high levels of both cognitive ability and motivation are important for early managerial success. In contrast to these two studies, Mount, Barrick, and Strauss (1999) found no evidence of conscientiousness, as a proxy for trait motivation, interacting with cognitive ability in the prediction of job performance. However, the authors did find main effects for each variable across three independent samples. Finally, McCloy, Campbell, and Cudeck (1994) proposed that performance is determined by declarative knowledge (i.e., knowing facts, rules, and principles), procedural knowledge and skills (i.e., knowing how to perform a task), and motivation (i.e., choice to initiate, expend, and persist in expenditure of effort). Structural equation analyses of data from military personnel provided strong support for the three-factor model. The authors suggested that, to perform effectively, a person must have the requisite knowledge, master the required skills, and choose to exert some level of effort on job tasks for some time.
Taking multiple selection tests in repeated attempts to gain organizational entry appears to represent persistent, motivated behavior. Given the conceptual and empirical grounds for believing that motivation influences performance, we hypothesized the following:
Hypothesis 2a: With ability controlled for, the number of cognitive ability tests taken will be positively related to posthire training performance.
Hypothesis 2b: With ability controlled for, the number of oral communication ability tests taken will be positively related to posthire training performance.
Practice and Turnover
Our third application of test practice to an employment setting involves turnover. A central feature of most employee turnover models is that job dissatisfaction and lack of commitment stimulate the turnover process. Extant literature provides evidence for a job investments-commitment-turnover relationship (Griffeth & Horn, 1995) . That is, employees often make job investments that bolster their commitment to the organization, which makes them less likely to leave.
Becker (1960) proposed that commitment increases as employees make side bets, or investments that they would lose if they left the organization. Building on this seminal work, commitment researchers have conceived of calculative commitment as the material investments that employees have in an organization that bind them to stay with the firm. In an organizational commitment meta-analysis, Mathieu and Zajac (1990) found moderate relationships between continuance commitment and turnover intentions as well as between continuance commitment and turnover. In a similar manner, Tett and Meyer (1993) found meta-analytic support for the relationship between organizational commitment and turnover. Griffeth and Horn (1995) contended that job investments underpin the commitment-turnover relationship. In other words, job investments such as those associated with pension plans or firm-specific training deter individuals from leaving the organization for fear of losing the investments.
The time, effort, and opportunity cost associated with taking multiple selection tests is one way in which individuals may make what they perceive to be investments in the organization.
Although these elements may in fact be sunk costs rather than investments, the critical issue is whether individuals respond to them as if they were investments. Indeed, there is considerable evidence for the sunk-cost effect (e.g., Arkes & Blumer, 1985; Staw & Hoang, 1995) , whereby people exhibit an arguably irrational commitment to courses of action as a result of irreversible expenditures. Thus, regardless of whether the "investments" associated with repeated test taking are in fact sunk costs, it seems reasonable that they should enhance continuance commitment, which should ultimately make employees less inclined to leave.
Hypothesis 3a:
The number of cognitive ability tests taken will be negatively related to turnover.
Hypothesis 3b:
The number of oral communication ability tests taken will be negatively related to turnover.
Method
Setting, Procedure, and Participants
This field study involved participants who were job candidates for an entry-level position in a law enforcement agency located in the eastern United States. Figure 1 illustrates the selection and applicant flow process. After a general screening of employment applications, candidates were invited to participate in the first hurdle of the selection process, which was a written cognitive ability examination. We obtained test scores for the four cognitive ability test administrations offered from 1990 to 1993. Candidates who failed to reach a cutoff score (approximately 70%) on the cognitive ability test were excluded from consideration for that year.
However, the excluded candidates could reenter the selection process in subsequent years by retaking the cognitive ability test (test administrations were approximately 1 year apart). Those candidates reaching the cutoff score, regardless of prior test performance, were invited to participate in the next step in the selection process, which was an oral communication ability To begin to assess Hypothesis 1, which proposed test score increases across administrations, we first gathered test data on those individuals who took more than one cognitive ability test over the course of the four test administrations. Thus, we acquired data on the 4,726 candidates who failed to gain organizational entry in 1 year and returned at least once to attempt to gain entry in a subsequent year. We also gathered oral communication test data on the 375 candidates who took more than one such test, allowing us to also examine potential practice effects on this type of test. Substantially fewer candidates retook the oral communication test than retook the cognitive ability test as a result of the multiple-hurdle approach used.
Hypotheses 2 and 3 explored test practice associations with posthire training performance and employee turnover. To test these hypotheses, we used the number of cognitive ability tests taken and the number of oral communication ability tests taken as indicators of persistence, and thus as motivation proxies. Data were available for the 1,515 participants who had gained entry into the training academy on written tests administered in 1990, 1991, 1992, or 1993. Several reasons led us to select the study window described above. First, both the cognitive and oral communication ability tests were identical across years, which allowed us to test for practice effects over this time span (i.e., within-person test score change is best assessed with identical tests because they form a valid basis for comparison). We also had written test data for 1988, 1989, and 1994 , but these tests differed from the 1990-1993 tests. The former tests assessed different dimensions and were created by two different consulting firms, whereas the latter tests were identical across years and were developed by the same firm. Standardizing scores within each year to compare within-person change across different tests was not an option because our applicant pools were not homogeneous across years and because the two tests were not parallel. The second factor that led us to choose this time frame was that examining whether scores improved from Test 1 to Test 2 necessitated being able to accurately identify Test 1. By beginning in 1990, when we had data for 1988 and 1989, we were able to better verify which testers, by virtue of being absent from the testing rolls in 1988 and 1989, were in fact taking tests for the first time. The third reason for our study window choice involved the testing of Hypotheses 2 and 3. Controlling for ability when investigating relationships between motivation proxies and outcomes that are correlated with ability (e.g., performance, turnover) is necessary for proper model specification. An acceptable ability measure requires, of course, that the construct be measured in the same way for all observations. By using these study windows, we constrained ourselves to the ability scores from identical tests.
Measures
Cognitive ability. As we stated previously, the initial hurdle in the selection process was a written cognitive ability test. The exact same test, which was developed for the organization by an independent consulting firm, was used across the four test administrations. Two multiplechoice verbal ability components served as the measure of cognitive ability. The first component was a vocabulary measure that asked candidates to identify the correct meaning of a number of words. The second component was a verbal comprehension measure that assessed participants' ability to identify important elements of written passages. Scores on the vocabulary and verbal comprehension components were evenly weighted and combined to provide the measure of cognitive ability for each participant. Test-retest correlations for consecutive years on the cognitive ability tests were . 77 (1990-1991), .73 (1991-1992), and .74 (1992-1993) , suggesting acceptable test reliability.
We initially used each subject's first cognitive ability test score as the cognitive ability control variable. Because initial test scores for repeat testers are free of potential practice effects, this ensured comparability on this measure regardless of the number of tests taken. Moreover, given that cognitive ability is generally characterized as a stable characteristic (e.g., Gottfredson, 1986) , we assumed that any change in cognitive ability scores would be attributable to factors other than actual change in cognitive ability. However, because the impetus for practice effects could not be known with any degree of certainty in our study, we also present results using the cognitive ability test score used to gain entry into the organization as the control. Should practice effects in fact result from actual cognitive ability changes, or from reduced test anxiety, the entry-gaining score is arguably the better cognitive ability control.
Oral communication ability.
After passing the written cognitive ability test, candidates proceeded to the next step of the selection process, which was an oral communication ability examination. Candidates took part in a role-playing exercise that involved delivering a jobrelated oral presentation to an audience of three raters. Candidates were asked to prepare answers to several questions that were provided in advance and also were asked to answer several situational questions without preparation. Candidates were allotted 45 min to complete the oral communication ability exercise. Raters provided scores on several dimensions (e.g., decision making), which were averaged across raters and across dimensions to arrive at a final score for each candidate.
Test-retest correlations for consecutive years on the oral communication ability tests were
. 23 (1990-1991), .41 (1991-1992), and .36 (1992-1993) . Given identical tests, two major sources of constrained test-retest correlations are subjectivity of scoring and temporal instability in the attribute that the test measures (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994) . It is likely that a substantial portion of the score variation between years resulted from the organization's frequent use of different raters across test administrations, atypical scenario for such scoring subjectivity (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994) . This probable unreliability notwithstanding, we also suspected that temporal instability, which yields low test-retest correlations that clearly are not driven by unreliability (Guion, 1998) Additional control variables. In addition to the cognitive and oral communication ability controls previously described, several other control variables were used in this study to rule out alternative explanations for variation in training performance and turnover. We included gender, ethnic background, and age when examining the effects of repeat testing on performance and turnover. For the performance analyses, we also included dummy variables for the year in which one began the applicant process by taking his or her first cognitive ability test. In contrast, for the prediction of turnover, we included dummy variables for year of entry into the training academy as controls for general external job market differences. In addition, tenure and training performance were controlled when the effects of repeat testing on turnover were examined. Although reported that cumulative effect sizes (i.e., between the first test and the final test) increased as a function of the number of tests, they did not look at consecutive test score differences beyond Tests 1 and 2. In sum, for consecutive test administrations, we found clear evidence of practice effects between the first and second tests and between the second and third tests, but we did not find support between Tests 3 and 4.
Results
Practice Effects
Insert Table 2 Here
In Table 3 , we present results for practice effects across non-consecutive tests (i.e., more than one "practice"). Here, we found clear support for Hypothesis 1, because regardless of test type and eventual test-taking experience, test scores always showed statistically significant increases over two-test and three-test intervals.
Insert Table 3 Here
The effect sizes from Tables 2 and 3 Kulik et al., 18 were with student samples, and 10 of these were conducted at Grade 6 or below. Also, an unreported number of studies in their meta-analysis used test-retest intervals of less than 2 months, in contrast to our 1-year intervals.
Test Repetitions and Training Performance
We used multiple regression analysis to assess the relationship between repeat testing and posthire performance in the training academy. Six different models testing the relationship are presented in Table 4 . Again, because it seemed reasonable to use either the first or the entrygaining cognitive and oral communication test scores as the appropriate ability control, we examined six possible combinations. Each model included either the number of cognitive ability tests or the number of oral communication ability tests as the motivation proxy. Given the sequential and contingent nature of the testing, including both proxies in a single equation would mislead by partialing out the indirect effect when we were interested in the total (i.e., direct plus indirect) effect. The analyses indicated that, regardless of whether number of cognitive ability tests or number of oral communication ability tests was modeled as the motivation proxy, the number of tests taken was positively related to training performance. Moreover, this relationship emerged under various approaches to controlling for ability. These findings provide robust support for Hypothesis 2, which predicted that test repetitions would be associated with higher performance in the training academy. The inference we drew from these findings is that persistence through taking additional tests is indicative of motivation to perform after entry.
In terms of interpreting effect sizes from the regression results, we use, as an example, coefficients for number of tests from Models 1 and 2 in Table 4 . When using number of cognitive ability tests as the motivation proxy, the .86 coefficient suggests that taking an additional test, when cognitive and oral communication ability were controlled for, corresponded to a 0.86-point increase in training performance, which was on a 100-point scale. Thus, each additional cognitive ability test that one took was associated with 12% of a standard deviation increase in training performance. For those candidates requiring three or four cognitive ability and for the rationale that test-taking persistence is associated with continuance commitment and subsequent retention.
To extend interpretation of the logistic regression coefficients beyond their sign and statistical significance, one must transform the raw coefficients that are presented in Table 5 . As they are, these raw coefficients provide the effect of a 1-unit change in the predictor on the log odds of the outcome. A more intuitive interpretation results from calculating the relationship between the number of tests and the actual probability of turnover, which has the advantage of allowing the estimation of turnover probability at meaningful values of the predictors (for a detailed discussion of logistic regression interpretation, see Liao, 1994; Long, 1997; and Rethorford & Choe, 1993) . Thus, for example, to use Model 1 for White men gaining entry in 1991 and with mean values on all other variables, increasing the number of cognitive ability tests needed to gain entry from one to two was associated with a decline in turnover probability from .07 to less than .01. For the same individuals, increasing the number of oral communication ability tests needed to gain entry from one to two was associated with a decline in turnover probability from .15 to .01. Simply put, although turnover, at 5.7%, was quite low for the sample as a whole, needing additional tests to gain entry into the training academy was associated with substantially lower turnover probability.
Insert actual ability increases might lead to practice or coaching effects (Maurer, Solamon, & Troxtel, 1998; Sackett et al., 1989) . In terms of enhanced scores due to familiarity with the test, examinees may develop a better understanding of the format of the exam and the types of questions involved and may develop "tricks" to aid in responding to test questions. A second potential explanation for practice effects is that test repetitions may lead to less anxiety and stress when examinees are taking tests. In other words, variance attributable to factors other than true scores is reduced or eliminated, which may improve predictive validity. The third possibility is that examinees might be showing actual improvement in skills or abilities. Sackett et al.
suggested that practice effects might be especially likely if feedback has been delivered between tests. Because individuals in our sample received feedback concerning their performance on the test, those candidates who were persistent in taking multiple exams also may have been motivated to develop the requisite skills and abilities to perform well on them (consistent with Sackett et al., 1989 , we adopted a broad approach to practice, in that experience with the test could work indirectly on future test scores through feedback and test takers' subsequent development). Given the time lag of approximately 1 year between tests, candidates had ample time for such development.
It is unfortunate that the design of this study did not allow direct testing of the three potential practice effect explanations. However, examination of predictive validity coefficients (i.e., the correlations between test scores and training performance) may provide some guidance.
The validity coefficient was significantly larger for those hired after taking only one test (initial testers) than for those hired after multiple tests (repeat testers) for cognitive ability tests (.36 vs.
.24, < .01). A similar pattern emerged for oral communication ability tests (.16 vs. .07, =
.10), although the likelihood of a Type I error was greater. One explanation for this finding could be that, in response to the rejection feedback, applicants succeeded at improving their scores by developing the ability that was being measured by the test without actually developing the underlying construct presumed to predict performance. Given that cognitive ability is a stable construct (Gottffedson, 1986) , it seems likely that rather than developing cognitive ability, candidates may have instead simply improved vocabulary skills that were distinct from cognitive ability. These skills would likely be differentially improved across subjects and may not translate to training performance, thus resulting in lower validity. In a similar manner, on the oral communication ability test, the nonhiring feedback may have led some candidates to develop alternative oral presentation strategies that allowed them to score well but that had little to do with posthire performance. One could alternatively argue that test familiarity explains the practice effects in our study. Some examinees may have gained a better understanding of the format of the exam and the types of questions involved and may have developed tricks to aid in responding to test questions. Both of these explanations involve the addition of constructirrelevant variance that would be consistent with the decrement in validity for repeat testers.
Because construct-irrelevant variance would be diminished with a reduction in test anxiety, we would not expect the lower validity for repeat testers if anxiety reduction were a determinant of the practice effects.
We note that range restriction did not appear to contribute to the differential validities.
Entry-gaining test score variance was quite similar for repeat and initial testers. It is also worth noting that the lower validities for repeat testers emerged both when repeat testers scored statistically lower on the first test than did initial testers (the case with cognitive ability) and when repeat and initial testers did not differ on the first test (the oral communication ability case). These validity findings are particularly interesting given that "the question of whether practice increases or decreases the predictive validity of the test has largely been ignored" (Sackett et al., 1989, p. 159 ).
In addition to practice effect validity, cause, and definition, the size of the practice effects is noteworthy. For example, the 0. 
Retaking Selection Tests and Posthire Performance
The second major finding in this study is that the persistence evident in retaking selection tests was positively associated with posthire training performance, after we controlled for ability.
Although the size of the effect was small, the relationship emerged consistently across several methodological decisions. This previously unstudied relationship suggests that those who had to persevere to gain entry into training (repeat testers) were, on average, more motivated to perform than were those who gained entry after a single test (initial testers). However, given the design of the study, this inference is tenuous. That is, there is no way of knowing whether initial testers would have responded with persistence (i.e., retaking selection tests) if they had not been selected into the organization after the first test. Yet, assuming variance in motivation levels across initial testers and assuming test repetition is a reasonable proxy for motivation, it is probably unlikely that all initial testers, had they not been selected, would have persevered by repeat testing. Thus, repeat testers, on average, may well have been more motivated than initial testers. In other words, we suggest that we were working with a sample of highly motivated repeat testers and a sample of initial testers with a relatively normal distribution of motivation.
After ability differences were partialed out, the motivation advantage of repeat testers presumably manifested itself in slightly greater training performance.
On a conceptual level, two issues regarding test takers' motivation warrant discussion. As we noted earlier, distal motivation processes involve choosing to allocate resources toward the attainment of a goal, whereas proximal motivation processes involve the level of effort expended during task engagement (Kanfer & Ackerman, 1989) . Our results suggest, and our interpretation assumes, that the distal test-taking persistence was associated with the proximal effort required for posthire training performance. Although this interpretation seems reasonable, distal motivation was proxied rather than directly measured, and proximal motivation was inferred from performance rather than measured. Hence, more research is necessary to directly examine the distal-proximal motivation relationship. A second issue involves individual personality differences in test takers. Given that personality is sometimes characterized as trait motivation, there may be individual differences that partially explain just who it is that persists in test taking to gain entry and subsequently performs well in posthire training. Conscientiousness, as one of the Big Five personality dimensions (e.g., McCrae & Costa, 1987) , would seem to be a likely candidate for this role. Conscientiousness represents, among other characteristics, persistence, a will to achieve, and the energy and discipline required to maintain effort directed at performance (McCrae & Costa, 1987; O'Reilly & Chatman, 1994) . These factors clearly should be related to our distal test-taking persistence and the more proximal motivation assumed to be at work in training performance. Moreover, conscientiousness has been linked to job performance (e.g., Barrick & Mount, 1991) , further suggesting that the stable personality dimension may play a significant role in accounting for our results.
Retaking Selection Tests and Turnover
Finally, we predicted that test repetitions would likely lead to retention in the organization, given the substantial effort and persistence invested to gain entry through testing.
The results support this notion, suggesting a job investment-commitment-turnover link that is consistent with integrated models of employee turnover (Grififeth & Horn, 1995) . Employees have developed preentry sunk costs in the form of repeat testing episodes. We suggest that these sunk costs led to increased commitment to the organization and subsequent retention.
Alternatively, it is possible that applicants were committed to the idea of a career in law enforcement and this goal drove both the repeated attempts to gain entry and the lower turnover.
Given that the overall low turnover rate suggests a strong level of commitment across the entire sample, the occupational aspirations explanation seems plausible. Future research is necessary to determine exactly what underlying processes precipitated the negative relationship between test repetitions and turnover.
Implications for Practice
The implications from this study provide a mixed message as to whether practice effects and allowing applicants to retake selection tests bode well for the organization. The discussion on validity suggests that test familiarity or test-relevant ability increases might lead to the practice effects that we found. Practice effects through test familiarity are likely to be undesirable for the organization, because score improvements would not reflect actual increases in relevant knowledge, skills, or abilities. Such increases, however, may be either positive or negative for the organization, depending on what exact characteristic is being improved. Should the characteristic developed be a valid predictor of posthire performance, allowing multiple tests may be an effective hiring strategy. In our study, however, it appeared that construct-irrelevant improvements were being made (e.g., vocabulary instead of cognitive ability), as evidenced by lower predictive validity for repeat testers. Consequently, with both test familiarity and construct-irrelevant ability improvements, the practice effects with the cognitive and oral communication ability tests in our sample may have resulted in less qualified applicants (in terms of ability) being hired, suggesting that organizations limit selection test repetition.
In contrast, we found considerable evidence for a small, positive relationship between test repetitions and training performance. Thus, organizations may want to allow individuals who do not pass selection hurdles to make additional attempts to do so. The apparent motivation-ability trade-off, however, would likely mean different things for different occupations, as the relative contributions of motivation and ability to job performance change. This point becomes increasingly important as one considers the cumulative nature of the practice effects, which suggests that applicants well below the ability cutoff may eventually score well enough for admittance. In some occupations, the presumed high motivation of such applicants might well compensate for the ability deficit, whereas in other occupations, it would not. Of course, using a measure to assess motivation might be a less expensive and more accurate alternative to multiple test administrations.
The preceding logic assumes that practice effects involve either familiarity or constructirrelevant ability improvement, as was the apparent case in this study. Some selection tests, however, are designed to assess factors that can be improved between administrations. For example, a lifeguard candidate who passes a lifesaving test on the fourth attempt would likely possess the requisite skill as well as the desired motivation and commitment to excel. Thus, high malleability in what the test is designed to assess may suggest allowing multiple entry attempts, particularly if the measure remains construct-valid on repeated administrations.
Yet, our findings suggesting test familiarity or construct-irrelevant improvement serve to remind us that employers must be careful when allowing for repeated entry attempts. At times, job applicants appear to be able to use multiple tests to score in a way that will get them hired.
Although outside of the ability testing domain, Kelley et al.'s (1994) study of the use of the MMPI to screen out psychologically unfit applicants from being hired at a nuclear power plant addressed this issue. The authors found an increasing normality of score profiles across administrations, making it difficult to screen out potentially unstable workers. The authors concluded that the instrument's effectiveness at identifying, and thus screening out, unfit applicants and employees diminished across repeat administrations. The relevance for ability testing is that when a threshold ability level becomes absolutely critical for performance or safety, practice effects that do not reflect construct-relevant improvements may be problematic.
Thus, the source of practice effects should be an important concern for employers allowing multiple entry attempts.
Finally, the finding that repeat testers remained with the organization longer than those who gained entry on a single test seems to support organizations' use of multiple entry attempts. This is particularly true considering that repeat testers may offer organizations the valuable combination of increased performance and lower turnover. The retention effect may be an amplification factor of sorts, in that if practice effects result in adequate or high-performing hires, as in our sample, retention further increases the utility of allowing multiple tests. In contrast, should practice effects bring in employees whose high motivation cannot compensate for ability deficits, the relationship between repeat testing and retention might exacerbate the problem, in that poor performers hired after multiple tests may be even less likely to leave voluntarily than those hired after a single test.
Limitations
Several limitations of the present study must be noted. First, because this field study used a sample of actual job candidates who were vying for real jobs in a law enforcement organization, participants were not randomly assigned to the number of tests required for entry.
Thus, disentangling potentially confounding variables from the repeat-testing variable is a concern. For example, it is unknown whether the employees who gained entry on the first attempt would have persisted had they failed, thereby limiting the confidence with which we can say that number of tests taken, our proxy for motivation, accurately represents this construct.
However, we did attempt to control for several possible confounds when we were testing our hypotheses. Furthermore, the use of data from participants in an actual organization improves the ecological validity of the study. A second limitation is that we were unable to comment on actual job performance of the individuals in this sample. Though the posthire training performance finding is suggestive, how repeat testing relates to posttraining performance on the job remains unknown. Third, although we made inferences about and from the explanations for the practice effects, data were unavailable to directly test whether anxiety reduction, test familiarity, or ability improvement was in fact driving the effects. Fourth, it is unknown whether in fact all employee turnover was voluntary, even though our conceptual model assumed that this was the case. Discussions with the law enforcement agency, however, indicated that this likely was the case. Finally, this study examined a sample of participants from a large law enforcement agency.
Although these data are valuable, concern must be taken in generalizing the findings until they are replicated with other samples and settings.
Conclusion
This study is an initial attempt at investigating practice effects on ability tests under actual selection conditions. In addition, this is the first study to examine the relationship between repeat testing and two important outcomes-posthire training performance and employee turnover. Results showed that candidates improved on the first and second tests by posting higher scores on the second and third tests, respectively. Also, repeat testing was positively associated with training performance, suggesting that individuals who persisted in gaining entry may have been more motivated in subsequent performance domains. Finally, repeat testers were less likely to leave the organization than were those who took a single test to gain entry, suggesting a continuance commitment explanation. Given the paucity of research in this area, more research is needed to understand the relationship between repeat testing and important organizational phenomena. Our study suggests that, within certain constraints, those individuals who are willing to undergo the costs of repeat testing, and eventually succeed in gaining entry to the organization, may be motivated and committed employees who are well worth hiring. Table 1 Table 2 Table 3 Table 4 Table 5 Figure 1
